
  

    

  
  

ut | hid with God inf him 
Z mow not how, only, the 

“salvation touches at every | 

On such the second death hath sob 
{power. 

They are moving toward an exalts: | 
tion sublimely glorious and unspeaka: | 
bly joyous. They shall be priests of 

the Snished work of Christ, he. God and of Christ, and shall reign 
we in him; and he is made | with him, that in the ages to come 

wisdom and righteousness and | God may show the exceeding riches | 
of bis grace in bis kindness toward us - 

    

* Vie Give: him a word of 
Te will buoy him oft when he 

ne ie gory to 40. 

to ly unlike it. 
| some et fhe. | ha, 

Each 
itv | mental chapge: 

yor »m ordinance o es 
or “appointed by God him 

d | self for his people must have trans- 
| cendent claims to practical recogni- 

tion. The Christian church is such 
{an institution, and all who regard 

. themsleves as Christians should unite 

with it and cantinue in it as consistent 
members. The possibility of being 
as good a Christian out of ihe church 
‘as in it may be asserted, but it cannot 

| be proved; ‘and the result of all ob- 
| servation is anything but assuring in 

| regard to the validity of such a claim. 

Often has the experiment been unsuc- 
cessfully made. The reason is obvi- 
ous. It is not according to the Di- | 

| vine plan for Christians to be with the 
world, instead of in the church. Re- 

| maining out of the church involves 
disobedience to the most imperaiive 
commands of the Supreme Law-givcr, 
and deprives those so doirg of inval 
uable privileges. 

~~ Those who would cleave unto the 

Lord should not only unite with the 
| church, but they should give the 

| church the first place in their interest 
and in their endeavors, caring and 
doing more for it than for any other 
claimant, If anything was: be neg- 

oe i not be the church; if 
any meetings must be given up, let 

{them not be those of the church 
Never should it be forgutticn that the 

ey church | isa Divine i institution, and has 

aid patience to bear 
of that life, the harvesting 

But at the last what pleasure, 
it rofit m the achievement! Not | 

n the pompous display of beating 

rut and booming cannon; notin 
int wealth acquired by the 

veni'on, bat that pleas-- 

ts show that every joint 

and tendon is perfect. ‘It 

Ttis the 

va othe ’s heart 

ed 

S- a Whatever comes 

in competition with it should be re- 
garded with suspicion.’ It should 

| never be secondary; but always first. 
Of weighty insport is the consideration 
that there will always be a church, 
while this cannot be said of any other 
association. - Those who will find the 
church triumphant, hereafter, i in heav- 

en, will not then and there find any | 
temperance society, or other mutual 

benefit or benevolent fraternity, or 
order, or lodge, ur club, of waatever 
name. This comparison is not for 
the disparagement of many other 

worthy and excellent bodies, but sim- 
I ply for presenting a distinguishing 
fact concerning the church, showing 

its pre-eminence and establishing its 
superlative claims, . 

To cleave unto the church is th 
cleave to its divinely appointed ordi 
nances, the most prominent of which 

are Baptism and the Lord's Supper, | 

the one being initiative and the other 
i8 | commemorative, but bo'h positive, as 
* I tequirements of the great Head of the | 
: mand to | 

| repent and believe, so, also, there is a 

church. As thereis a ¢ 

command to be; baptized, and there 
0 lis that other command, “Do this in 
h | remembrance of me,” ‘The converts 

on the day of Pentecost honored the 
Tord by obedience to these com 

d ‘mands, and it is difficult to see how 

could have dove otherwise in 

ing loyalty to their Lord. To neglect the   
Lord. | They krow 

v do, who presiog ts 
pwn en and 

3 | Christ Jesus. Those who were phys- | 

ances will never be found « help | 

spiritual nature the 

Fother with the awfal pomp. and splen. 
dor of the last times; one relates to 
individuals regardless of all ‘others, 
the other to individuals also, but 
through them to the whole posterity | 
of Adam; one is continually occur. 
ring in the course of the years, the 

taneously with all the dead; the one 

other; those who have the one are 
waiting for the other; having the first | 
fruits of the Spirit they are waiting 
for the adoption, ‘ to-wit, the redemp- 

tion of the body.. The passages which 
we have grouped, and many others, 
point to the spiritual resurrection and 
characterizeit in four particulars. 

1. A Resurrection Wrought in the Heart, 

Itis the same as regeneration, the 
same work, the same change, though 
presented in a different form. In the 
one the sinner is born again, in the 
other he hears the voice of the Son 
of God and lives, is ‘raised up. In- 

deed the great change wrought in 
man's heart by the Holy Spirit, has 
no name except in figure and no de- 
scription except in metaphor. Born 
from above; born of the Spirit; be- 

gotten of God; changing the heart of 

stone into a heart of flesh; passing 
from death anto life; new creature in 

Christ Jesus; delivered from the pow- 
er of darkness and translated intothe 
kingdom of God's dear Son; called 

| out of darkness into his. 

x ight Fegeoeration: 
rection; these are all figurative’ ex. 

pressions, only different methods of 
expressing the same truth, of repre- 
senting the same change. 2 

This figure strongly emphasizes the 

essential features in regeneration. It 

is a great change; spiritual, and there- 
fore internal; wrought by divine pow- 

er, the only agency sufficient to raise 
the dead; is absolutely essential to 

salvation, (to communion and fellow- 
ship with God,) the higher discern- | 
ment of spiritual truth and the appre- 
ciation of spiritaal things, to the liv- 
ing of a genuine and thorough reli: 

gious li‘e, and with all a profound 

mystery, This figare contemplates 
man’s state by nature as being one of 

spiritual death—dead: in tresspasses 

and sin, but here quickened and raised 
into a spiritual life. The "dead hear 
his voice, and they that hear, live. 
2. A Resurrection Wrought Through Christ. 

We know nothing, absolutely noth- 
ing as to the method of “it, nor need 
we know. God's method in creation, 

and inspiration, and spiritual resurrec- 
tion, and the final resurrection, of the 
saints, is among his unrevealed secrets. 
We should be satisfied and rejoice in 

the great facts themselves as they are 
and are to be. The Holy Spirit is the | 

| agent in the new birth, likewise in| 
spiritual resurrection, and we know 
nothing of his methods: “The wind 
bloweth where it listeth; thou hearest 

tations J he salvation os men, the 
Spirit works in connection with. 

Christ. The dead hear the woice of 
the Son of God. The dead in tress 
{’passes and in sin, are quickened to- 

Ds gether with Christ, are rsised up to- 
gether with Christ, are made to sit 
together in heavenly places with 

ically dead heard the voice of the Son 
of God, and those who are spiritually 

t | dead hear it now, and they that hear 
a shall live. In his own resurrection | 

| i evivgsG supssme power opt death   

centuries, the ages, the other simul. 

stands in glorious anticipation of the | 

are nothing without embodiment in 

by, Be kiel, the most fiery and dra- 

on nd redemption, our all 

  
Statement: is not made in the 
‘of denominational views, but 

great. fact recognized in nearly 
‘all #he creeds of Christendom. Any 

fliscussion of this great change in 
will require some notice of its 

: n to the: ordinance of Christian 
baplism. Baptism has no meaning 

pt in its symbolisms. But asa 
symbol it is a marvellous expression 
of {a t, of doctrine, of experience, of 
beligf and of purpose. There is uni- 
versdl need for symbols. Thoughts 

words; the creations of genius are i 
worthless unless put upon canvas, or 
cut in stone, or carved in wood, or 
molded in bronze, This spiritual | 
resufrection is wrought all in silence 
and out of sight, and, like the thoughts 
of geeat thinkers or the creations of 
genius, needs to be embodied in form, 
Thege is something like it in the res- 

ection of the dead by Christ while 
on h, something like it in the 
wonderful vision of dry bones beheld | 

miatie of all the prophets. Paul gives 
us a picture so exact, so simple and 

$0 beautiful that he would never have 

conctived it if unaided. It is the 
iption of him who planned the 
ree, laid the foundations of the 

Christ Jesus. The dead | 
{pte and ins so hse she Rev. 

S-ia, Ala, : 
sree srs 

Growth and Fruit-bearing, 

Thus is the season of the year when 
those engaged in fruit culture are 
transplanting trees in their orchards 
and groves. 
ties the Le Cont pear is set in the or~ 
chards of Middle and the orange in 
‘the groves of Eastand South Florida. 

With many other varie- 

The transplanting is done by skill- 
ful and painstaking hands, in the 
hope of realizing abundant yields of 
fruit after the lapse of a few years. 
After transplanting, these young trees 
are watched with all possible vigi- 
ance, and pruned with the. utmost 
care, the invading insect being de- 
 stroyed as fast as it approaches, where 
all attempts at destruction do not 

prove futile, which is not often the 
case. 

Many of these trees will have an 

exuberance of life and a ready flow 
of sap, which will be accompanied by 
rapid growth, peifect maturity of fruit 

and a bountiful yield. Others of 

them, not manifesting much life, will } 
grow slowly, look puny and bear 

| sparsely, imperfectly matured fruit. 
Why the difference? 

not been cultivated, or fertilized, or 
pruned, or washed; while the former 
have lacked for nothing which braias 

could plan and hands execute. 

The latter have 

Religion in the heart may be very 

symbols of truth, 

tion of Christ; and connected with 

known to men, the spiritual resurrec- 

there is = great gulf, fixed indeed, but 

“We are buried with Christ in bap- 
tism, wherein also ye are risen with 
him;” “we are buried with him by 

baptism into death, that like as Christ t 
was raised up from the dead by the 

glory of the Father, so we also should 

walk in newness of life.” Ard so 
this simple ordinance of baptism t 
stands not only as a monument of the 

greatest fact in history, the resurrec- 

the greatest doctrine of Scripture, the 

doctrine of the Trinity; and as pro- 
phetic of the greatest event yet future 
in the history of our race, the final 

resurrection of the dead, but also as 
symbolizing the greatest moral change 

i 

tion of the spiritually dead. In it the 

invisible becomes visible, the hidden 
work shines with glory on the divine 
canvas. “Truth unexpressed is to 
human beings as though she were not. 

Truth expressed is the crowned con- 
queror of the eternities, and symbols 
are her coronation robes.” He 

wrapped himself in a seamless robe 
and encased his truth in this symbol 
of symbols. 

4% A Resurrection to Blosseduess, 

Between the saved and the unsaved | 

of religion? 
are not, then are you an active, a 
growing and fruitful saint? If you 
are, happy are you; and blessed be 
God, 
will and to do of his good pleasure,” 

appropriately compared to a tree in 

“'4an orchard or a grove. It is of the 
Lord's own transplanting, or rather 

planting; and the seed which is sown 

he means of grace furnished by the 

divine mind and hand. There never 
could or would appear a single dwarf 
did every Christian attend diligently 
o the culture, pruning and growth of 

his own heart, 

Nothing has been said of the pro- 
fessor who bears no fruit at ail. Alas! 

t is greatly to be feared that he is an 
utter stranger to the first principles of 
divine life in the soul, and that he is 

a dead branch, fit only to be cut off, 

cast into the fire and burned. 
Reader, are you a fruitless professor 

If npt, and I hope you 

“who worketh in you both to 

Paur WiLLs. 
Monticello, Fla, April 3rd. 

sino ty AI rise 

Enduring ng Beproof. 

There i is perhaps no better test of a 
man’s character than the way in 

which he bears himself under just re- 
proof, Fvery man makes mistakes; 

ago. 

not impassable i in this world. No dif- 
ference, thinkest thou, between being 
and not being a Christian? Is there 

i nce between midday and 
tween life and death, be. 

parlor and the grave, be- 
; bse and a man? 
of the saints is not all joy. Their 
pathway is not always smooth and 
sunlit; there is with them shadow and | 

the sound thereof, but cans't not tell | n 
whence it cometh or whither HH goerh : 

| sorrow. But they see the triumph 
| from afar and seize it with their hearts, 
and in its glory they walk. 
They have a new character. 

“Blessed and Aoly is he that hath part 
in the first resuiriction” A new 

name, indeed, with a new nature and 

new relation to God and Christ and 
to the world. = All things have become 

every man commits faults; but not ev- 

ery man has the honesty and meek- 

ness to acknowledge his errors, and 
to welcome the criticisms which point 
‘them out to him. It is rarely difficult 
for us to find an excuse we are look: 

spring to an angry defense of our- 
selves, than to calmly acknowledge 
the justice of another’s righteous con- 
demnation of some wrong action of 
ours; but to refuse to adopt this latter 

course, when we know we are in the 
wrong, is to reveal to our better con- 
sciousness, and often to the conscious 
‘ness of others, an essential defect i in 
our character. 

That man is strong who dares to 
confess that he is, weak; he is always 

tottering to a fall who needs to bol- 

ing for. It is, in fact, always easier to 

- Now experiences, enlarged ex- 

glorious satici ipations ape ty by all sorts of transparent shams. 
"| It is not in vain that Scripture says: 

ver | and he sicher of the ony of Hi 
what the hope: of his calling, |     ster up the weakness of his personali- 

“Reprove one that hath understand- 

ing, and he will understand knowl 
| edge;” for one of the best evidences 
of the of that discreet self- 

nment which stands at the basis 

really vies and extiavaganes, ions a, a 

of 

in the same college the next year after 
graduating, and during that year re- 
ceived ordination at the call of the 
E. Street Church in Washington. 

In 1849, he was appointed by the 
Southern Board of Missions mission- 
ary to China. Having married the | 
daughter of Rev. Addison Hall, of 
Virginia, the sister of Mrs. Henrietta 
Shuck, he sailed for his field of labor, 
and entered heartily upon his work. 
But the continued .ilf- health of his 
wife rendered his return necessary 
after three years of service in China. 
He became pastor of the church in 
Raleigh, N. C., and meanwhile edited 
the Biblical Recorder. Afterwards, 
he was pastor in Yanceville, in the 
same State, where Mrs. Tobey died. 
He was successively professor in 
Howard College, Ala, in the Judson 
Female Institute, and in Bethel Col- 
lege, Kentucky. He removed to Flor- 
ida two or three years ago, thinking 
that the climate of that State would 
be favorable to his impaired health, 

but for nearly a year previous to his 
death, he was not well enough either 
to preach or to teach. 

Dr. Tobey was an excellent schol- 
ar, especially in the languages which 
be studied and taught. While a col- 

lege student, he had so mastered the | 
German language that he was willing 

to respond to the call of a German 

preacher in the city of Washington 
who called on him to offer prayer in. 
that language, at the close of the ser. 
mon. He was an easy writer and a 
clear thinker, He was a true man, 

: . j and illustrated the beauty of a true with care springs up, grows and bears : 
fruit, thirty, or sixty, or an hundred 

fold, in proportion to the use made of 

Christian life. The writer of this 
knew him first in Providence and 
afterwards in Washington, and saw 
him for the last time about ten years 

His record is an honorable one 
in every place in which he lived, and 
many friends were strongly attached 
to him. The second Mrs. Tobey, 

whom he married in Alabama in 1858, 
survives him, and sadly mourns her 

loss. K. B. 
Kalamazoo, March, 188s, 

RE 

From the West Alabamian. 

Tobacco Parable. 
Then shall the kingdom of Satan be 

likened to a small grain of tobacco 
seed, which although exceedingly 
small, when cast into the ground, ger- 
minated, grew and became a large 

plant and spread its leaves rank and 

broad, so that small birds could lodge 
in the branches thereof, and large and 
vile worms could live and make their 

houses thereon. And it came to pass 
in the course of human events that 
the sons of man looked upon this 
noxious weed, and thought it was 
beautiful to behold, and much to be 

desired to make boys look big and | 
feel manly. So the sons of man put 

forth their energy and skill, and did 
cultivate and manufacture, and chew 
the leaves thereof, And some it made 
sick,and others it did vomit most filth- 

ily. And it further came to pass that 

those who did chew it became weak | 
and nervous, and said we are enslaved 
and can’t quit chewing the leaves 
thereof. And the mouths of all who 
were enslaved became foul; it ran 
down the corners unto the beard, and 
even unto the shirt-front; and they 

were seized with a fit of spitting, and 
spit even in ladies’ parlors and in the 
house of the Lord. And the saints of 
the Most High were greatly plagued 
thereby. And in the course of time 
it also came to pass that others snuff. 
ed it, and they were seized suddenly 
with fits, and they did sneeze with a 

great and mighty sneeze, insomuch 
that their eyes were filled with tears, 
and they did look exceedingly foolish, 

in an evil hour put forth their hand 
with a mop, and did dip, md behold 

it stained their ruby lips, and did | s 
‘make pale their rosy cheeks. 
And others of the sons of man cun- 

ningly wrought the leaves thereof into |’ 
rolls, and did set fire to the end there- | 
of, and did suck vehemently at the| 
other end thereof, and did look very [ “It i 
grave and silly, and the smoke of this |   

 particeps criminis in the deed. 

~~ Dorex. 
‘March goth, 1885.  ° 

a sc 
A Just Denundiation, 

Judge Johnson, © of California, in 
passing sentence of death upon a 
criminal, is reported to have used the 
following strong language: “Nor shall 
the place be forgotten in which oc- 
curred the shedding of blood. It 
was one of those ante-chambers of 
hell which mark, like plague-spots, 

the fair face of our State, You need 
not be told that I mean a tipplihg- 
shop, the meeting place of Satan's 
minions, and the foul cesspool which, 
by spontameous generation, breeds 
and nurtures all that is loathsome and 
disgusting in profanity, and babbling, 
and vulgarity, and Sabbath-breaking. 
I would not be the owner of a grog- 
gery for the'price of this globe con- 
verted into ore. : For the pitiful sum 
of a dime he furnished the poison 
which made the deceased a fool and 
this trembling culprit a demon! How 
paltry a sum for two human lives! 
This traffic is tolerated by law, and, 
therefore, the vendor Fas committed 

an act not recognized by earthly tri- 
bunals; but'in the sight of him who 
is unerring in wisdom, he who delib- : 

erately furnishes the intoxicating : 
draught which inflames men into vi- 
olence and anger and bloodshed is 

Is it 
not high time that all these sinks of . 
vice and crime should be held ri rigidly 

and placed under the ban of an en- 
lightened and virtuous public opin- 
ion?'— Baptist Weekly. 

Seri AI Wii 

Enjoying ( Christ. 

Can we enjoy him while living for 

ourselves, while indulging in sin, while 
prayerless and cold and dead? Does 
not God directly seek our highest 
happiness when he strips us of vain 
glory and self-love, embitters the 
poisonous draft of mere human felic- 
ity, and makes us full dowh before 
him lost in the sense of His desirable. 
ness and beauty? The connection 
between glorifying and enjoying him 
is to my mind, perfect—one follow- 
ing as the necessary sequence of the 
other—and facts bear me out in this, 
He who has let self go, and lives only 
for the honor of God, is the free, the 
happy man. He is no longer a slave, 
but has the liberty of the sonsof God; 
for “him who honors me I will hon- 
or.” Satan has befogged you on this 
point. He dreads to see you ripen 
into a saintly, devoted, useful man. 
He hopes to overwhelm and ruin you. 
But he will not prevail. You have 
solemnly given yourself to the Lord; 
you have chosen the work of winning 
and feeding souls as your life-work, 
and cannot, must not go back. These 
conflicts are the lot of those who are 
training to be the Lord's true yoke- 

fellows, Christ's sweetest consola- 
tions lie behind crosses, and he re- 
serves his best things for those who 
have the courage to press forward 
fighting for them. I entreat you to 
turn your eyes away from self, from 

man, and look to Christ. Let me as- 

sure you as a fellow-traveler, that 
have been on the road, and know it 
well, and that by and by there won't 
be such a dust on it. You will meet 

with hindrances and trials, but will 
fight quietly through, and no human 
ears hear the din of battle, nor human 
eye perceive fainting or halting or 
fall. May God bless you, and be- 
come to you an ever-present, joyful 
reality! Indeed, he will only wait 
patiently. —Zife and Letters of Eliza : 

beth Prentiss, 
Seed Aun : 

And when it is all over and our feet 

will run no more, and our hands are 

helpless and we have scarcely strength 
to murmur alast prayer, then we shall 

world     
“accountable to the laws of ‘the land, ®



  

: Providence, Rit has over cighiy. 7 

is. shatches—one to every 1500] inhabi- 
1 tants 

[ session i in St Sosa. May 74, 1885, 

TG. Bush, Esq, of Mobile, isto! 
deliver the address before the grado: 

| ating elas of the Judson, June rath. 
Chili has discarded the Roman 

: Catholic religion zs the religion of the 
"| State; and has announced perfect lib- 
prety to all forms of the Christian faith. | 

“Rev. O: E. Cox, who has been pas 
tor of Trinity Baptist church, Brook- 

“~~ |yn, for eleven years, has tendered his 
1 resination, to take effect in six months. 

“You give us a splendid paper and 
1 enjoy reading it very much. God |. 

| bless your paper—our paper—and. 
| ereatly prosper: AE =Paul Wits 
| dont, Fla, 

Nineteen Sanday-schools are con- 
| nected with the London church over 

| which Rey, Newman Hall is =stor, 

and these schools at present contain 
in all 5,600 children. 

1 Prof. W. W. Legare, who bas biekn | 
ie | Prasident of the Marion Female Sem   for thepast wo. years, has cou : 

| The Civistion. Advocate says: A 
ort. seasonable estimate. justifies the opin- 

wy earnest’ geste thon 
A Bree. We recall 

5 bech resuskibly | 
efforts to build up 

Daring bi hig adminis. 

= | meetings 

Bis} ion that more than 40,000 persons 
| have confessed conversion during the 
| past three months and joined, or are 
intending to join, the Methodist Epis- 

J copak Church” 

“Rev, A. Austin, aleading Baptist 
| minister {rom Ontario, Canada, 1s ex- 
pected to die at any moment of con- 

| sumption, It is encouraging to any 
‘weak Christian to hear him speak so 
confidently of his heavenly home." 
W. G. Brown. Cullman, Ala. 

Here are some of the leading facts 
in connection with the Baptist de- 
notination: Associations, 1,178; or- 

| dained ministers, 16 678; churches, 
| 28,509; membership, 2,500,133; te 
ceived by baptism, 135,749; Sunday 

| schools, 10,904; officers and teachers, | | 
82,247; scholars, 792,780; ‘value of 
church property, $26,685,950. 

“Geo. C. Needham, the evangelist, 
| soached here today from New Or- 

in St. Francis Street Papi 
ureh. There has been a growing   

P. fully dacidéd: that it cannot 
| debt to the convention. Hence ds 
‘| communication beforehand, that our 
action may create no surprise | among 
our people. 

Some may ask, why (his sudden de- 
| cision, which will so materially affect 
{ our students? The answer is found 

in the statement of two facts: First, 
a bill from Howard College for “fur. 
nished rooms and fuel for ministerial 
students,” ‘amounting to two hundred 
and forty. eight dollars, which bill we 
were not expecting; second, the fail- 
ure of many of the churches to re. 
deem pledges made at the meetings 
of associations last fall, in connection 
with the failure of the denomisation 
at large to respond to a recent call 
made by our president through the 
ALABAMA BarTisT for help to meet 

the unexpected bill from the College. 
- There is one, and ‘only one, way for 

the board to continte our young men 
in college, and that is for the churches 
all along the line to give us another 
little push. If this is not done we 
will have mo choice In the matter, as 
nothing but money will be counted as 
‘voting for the boys to stay in college. 

D.L Di. Ponsa, fo for Board. 

Fron Kestuky. 
Dear Baptist: The pitta jon 

shout gver ja Ken 

January. R was indeed tying your 
correspondent, 
southern move were strongly enter- 
tained. I have a most delightful 
home. One year's work has only 
‘united me more closely to this pecple, 
who have given me so much encour. 
agement, 1 have never spent a hap: 
pier or more useful year singe I en- 
tered the ministry. The Lord has 
greatly blessed the church since I 
came here. Nearly fifty have poited 
by letter and baptism, several back. 
sliders have come to the front and are 

} active. We have a live Sunday-scheol 
and prayer meeting, which neither 
heat nor cold has suspended. These 
last features are especially gratifying | 
to. me, since the church has ‘made’ 
failures on both heretofore. 

In addition to the regular salary 
last Joa | the church prs 

My fare to the Kentucky a 
{ vention was paid by the 
have just returned froma welve day's 5 

| trip to the World's Fair: 
pan of the expinses of   

hse 

a portan 

and thoughts of af. 

| ere 
jong SoReal Metho- 

in their cause. 1 know if se 

ha ‘taken advantage of 

ven in our midst. 
‘numerous along ‘the bay than else. 

1 bad imagined them to be. I could 
| detect one that was under Mormon 
influence in a moment by proposing 
to sell him or her a book They will 
not bay, nor let others do so if they 
can prevent it. 1 found some who 
were once Baptists, and some Metho. 
dists who have fallen into their mis. 
erable ranks. The lower end of Bald- 
win—that portion of it along on the 
bay—is filled up with a variety of. 
faiths and opinions, 

mn Baldwin, and ‘as I am in the fi-id 
I pray the Lord will make this year 
the commencement of that work. 

ing country, when the timbers have 
all been utilized. Little truck firms 
have already been located: the own. 
ers have Leen benefited, and are now 
enlarging their farms. 
will rememler me in my lonely trav 
els; and any favors shown me either 
by writing br visiting will be corres. 
pondingly rcceived by the people with 
whom I labor. [| have the promise of 
several subscribers to the ALanama 
 Barmist. Now may the Lord pro- 
tect our cause and bless our editor. 

8. W. Jonus 
Wilson's Station. : 

DE As 

From Marion. 

Bro. West: Thinking that the peo- 
ple of Alabama would like to read a 

: piv | Sot. letter from Marion, “the Ath. 
" of the Stale, prompled tne 10 

ad this article, 

Marion has lost one of her best cit- 
izens in the person of Dr. W. W. Wil. 
kerson. Few men have done more 

than he has. Fortunateis Montgom- 
ery Lo get such aman, We haven. w 
in his place Dr. Charlie Wilkerson, 
an excellent gentleman. Dr. Ball, an 
old citizen, and a prominent dentist, 
has rented his office to two young 
dentists, Frazier Bros, graduates of 
the Vanderbilt, and active members 
of the Baptist church. The two news: 
papers of this place have consolida- 
ted, making one good paper, The 
people are rejoiced at the prospect of 
a new railroad. Just out of town a 
Capt. Reese has a grass to which I 
would like to call the attention of 

every Southern planter. It is the 
“Texas Blue Grass.” ‘On good land, 

| after reaching about two feet and a 

half it begins to seed, and continues 
10 grow until if is three feet high and 

| upwards, 

‘j droughts Ly which our land is some- 

times blighted. However, the most 
* }valaable quality is, the rigors of win- 

Now, in eatly 
Long 

“1ter do not affect it. 

spring it is at its perfection. 
1} has the Bouth suffered for such a 

‘grass. Every acre of good land well | 
'{ set is worth §1oo—that is, if lands in 

Lentucky are worth so much. It   | grows in every soil, and flourishes 
1 he shade. How changed will be 

also have been doing but little | 

not what, : 
ormons have seen this and 

it, and are 
{lo day making an alarming progress 

They are more 

where. 1 spent last month among | 
{ them, and found them stronger than 

There is a great work to be done 

Baldwin is destined to be a great farm. | 

The brethren 

for our denomination in this State 

It stands the most severe 

wie | Colonel, an and W   

Calle} is 
postoffice in Bibb county, 

The Alabama Press Association, 
will meet in Marion next 

The firemen of | 
brilliant parade 

Birman on a recent ent Sandy. 
A mad dog was killed ‘in Brierfield 

after having bitten twelve other dog. 
joel Renfree was released from: the 

jail at Ozark on a four thousand dol- | 
lar bond. 
No prohibition won in Conecuh 

county by about 135 votes, a very 
small majority. 

The general delivery of the Bir- 
mingham postoffice is open half an 
hour every night. 

A company of bird hunters recent- 
killed three hundred doves in one 
day near Hurtsboro. 

The military company at Ever. 
green are preparing for the inter 
State drill at Mobile. 

Mr Geo C. Napier, living near 
Thompson, Bullock county, recently 
lost his house by fire. 

Dallas county jail has a crazy ne- 
gro who at times makes things un. 
pleasant by his ravings. 

A negro rapist was sentenced 10 the 
penitentiary for life by. the circuit 
court of Macon county, 

The colored people in the vicinity 
of Eutaw are planting more corn this 
year than ever before, 

An unkpown white man was found 
crushed to deathon the L. & N.R. R. 
at Sloss Furnace recently, 

It is said that Montgomery's new 
street railway is worth one hundred 
thousand dollars to the city. 

At the recent term of the circuit 
court, held at Evergreen, the grand 
jury returned forty indictments, 

Dr. E. L. Sanderson, of Leto- 
| hatchee, was thrown from a buggy 
and had his collar bone broken. 

r. J. C. Wilkerson, of Selma, has 
ba elected president of the Dental 
Association for the ensuing year. 

A search for buried treasure has 
been made by unknown parties on the 
place of Mr. J. F. Irwin, at Evergreen. 

After several changes it is now said 
to be setiled that Alabama day at the 
Exposition will be on the rith of 
May. 

The residence of Mr. B. L. Perry, 
of Thompson, Bullock county, was 
recently burned. No insurance: loss 
$2,500. 

In a cutting affray at Apple Grove, | 
Morgan county, one negro named 
Wade killed another by the name of 
Tay lor. 

The people of Montgomery and 
Troy are highly pleased with the new 
schedule of travel between those 
paints. 

Wm. Nabors, who shot and killed 
Si Berry in Montgomery a month ago, 
has been bound’ over in the sum of 
$5. 000. 

The Jefferson county commission 
ers have employed an engineer to 
construct the county roads and 
bridges. 

Jno. R. Bollan was arrested in 
Qzark recently for the alleged mur- 
der of a man in Mississippi ten or} 
eleven years ago. 

A drunken man named Zeke Town- | 
send was critically stabbed in Bir- 
mingham while in company with oth- 
ers who were drunk. 

A negro boy near Randolph was 
so severely frosthitten last winter that 
it recently became necegsary to am- 
putate both his legs. 

A negro named Enoch White, while 
being arrested for hog stealing, near 
Sawyerville, attempted to escape, but 
was shot and. captyred, 
Three prisoners, two white and one 

the the nme of a new y 

{we have had fo 
pet for a 

or many years.” 

: ve been 
| the State and organizing societies 
thevinterest of the Women’s Christian | 
Temperance Union. They have large 

i terms. 

On the first Tuesday 
Carrollton, Ala, there wll be a reun- 
ion of all the Mexican war veterans 
in that part of the State. The widows 
and children of dead veterans are es. 
titled to be Present. The notice is | 
issued by J. C 
veterans. : 

A correspondent of the Selma 
Times, from Montgomery, says that 
Mr. Ed. Grant, residing about four- 
teen miles south of Montgomery, on 
the rgth inst. shot and killed, in self- 
defense, Tom Sanderson. a negro, 
after being fired at by Sanderson, 
Grant is also seriously wounded. : 

A part of the body of a white fe- 
male infant was found barely cov- 
ered under the earth in Eofaula Sus 
picion rests on the mother, who has 
been arrested. Thechild was thrown 
from a window in the second story of 
the building in which she was living, 
and was buried in the garden by a 
dog. 

A colored tramp recently entered 
the dwelling of another colored man 
at Randolph and stole several articles 
of clothieg. He was captured, and 
given bis choice by his colored broth 
er between a whipping or confinement 
in jail. He preferred the former, 
which was admipistered, and he then 
‘went on his way. 

The Conecuh Escambia Star states 
that a short time ago the junior mem 
bers of the Methodist Sabbath-school 
at Evergreen were supplied with a lot 
of Easter eggs in anticioation of the 

of the roth inst, After the eggs were 

tained between $26 and §27. 
The sermon at the approaching 

commencement exercises of the A, 
and M. College in June next will be 
preached by Rt. Rev. R. H. Wilmer, 

{ the Diocese of Alabama. . The Com: 
mencew ent address will be delivered 

the address before the literary socie- 
ties, by Alva Fihzpatnek, Esq, of 
Montgomery. 

iri GIP Wire 

Distriot Meeting. 

Bro. West; The first district of 
the Alabama Baptist Association held 
a very pleasant, and we hope, profit- 
able meeting with Union church on 
the last fifth Sabbath and Saturday 

ing for the next fifth Sabbath and 
Saturday before, for Damascus church 
where we expect to meet a full dele- 
gation of all the churches in the dis- 
trict, and brethren from other 
churches as well, 

tee, will be the order of the meeting: | O 
1st. The exegesis of Luke 12:47. 

Breth. J. A. Stringer and Arrington, 
and. Does the Alabama Baptist 

Association need a missionary in its | od 
bounds? Eld. F. C. Plaster, 

3rd. If so what are the duties of 
the church toward him? Eid J: E. 
Kolb and Dr. Lloyd. 

4th. Who are the deacons? 
Avant and H. §. Gradon, 

gth. What are the deacon’s qualifi- 
cations? Gevrge Webb. and C. GC 

Gib. Deacon’ s duties? Eid 3! T 

W,C. 

ir | Davidson and W. Bosh. 

1t|in Sclua. itg Regimen ot Cores 
| W. John Fay vlected to. the office of | 

ney, of Talla 

- It is expected the Setting will con: 
rol the order of the subjects. 

ELD. T. E. Morgan, 

C, GC. MOTMERSHED, 
= ~ CONWAY, 

Committee,   

ne pa 
so ‘s all nature, including the best | 

peach and apple crop, | 

of South Carolina, ; 
: of | inf 

audiences, and are spoken of in high 

in May, at | 

. Benson, one of the} 

breaking which occurred on the night 

broken it was ‘ound that they €on-. 

Bishop of the Episcopal Church of 

by Hon. 8. W. John, of Scima, and 

before, and appointed a similar meet 

The following pro- 
| gramme, as arranged by the commit. | 

ing 

Order of business, suggested the Commit- tee on P for 4» fe Comm se Session of the Baptist State Conven- 
tion of Alabama, to be held in 
Tuskegee , beginning Fri. | 
oy) ] uly 17th, 188s. 

FRIDAY, JULY 1718, 
Moxie Session, 10-1 O'CLOCK, 

AFTERNOON. SESSION, 3-3 ocLock. 
1. Devotional exercises. : 2. Miscellaneous business. = : 3. Hear Reports from—1. Trustees How. ard College. 32. Trustees Judson Institute, 

3. Any other College. 4." Directors of the : Convention 5. Treasurer of the Converition. 
EVENING SESSION, 8 0'CLOCK. : 

Convention sermon, by Rev. S. Henderson, D. D. Alternate, Rev. E. B. Teague, D.D. 
SATURDAY, JULY 18th. 

Morning Session, 9-1 O'CLOCK. 
1. Devotional exercises. 910 9:30, 
2. Miscellaneous business. 9:30 to 10. 
3. Report on State Missions. 1010 12. 

ning dress, half hour; by Rev. |. E. 
bliss, D 

i Report iy Home Missions, 12t01. 
Opening address, half hour, by Rev. M.B. 
Wharton, D.D. oe 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 3-5 O'CLOCK. 
T Devotional exercises. 303: = 

3. 1 Report on 

Op 

1 

Evangelization of the Color. 
ed an. "0p 41035, Rev. alt wi 2 
an: address iT, . S Arnon jd . 

_ EVENING SESSION, Sto o'cLock, 
x Devotional exercises. ET Ee 
2. epost on Foreign Missions. s. 8:30 to 10, 

T. G. Bush, Chairman, Cm i half hou, by Rev. J. M. Frost. 
y SABBATH 10:30 A. M. 
Missionary sermon, by Rev, J. J. D. Ren 

froe, D. D. Alternate, Rev, C. P. Fountain. 
MONDAY, JULY zotn. 

MORNING SESSION; 9-1 O'CLOCK. 
1. Devotional exercises, 9 to 9:30. 
2. Miscellaneous business. 9:30 to 10. 
3. Report on Education. 10101, Rev, J, 

P. Shaffer, Chairman. 
cation: Address of half an hour, by Rev, A. 
C. Davidson. 2. Male Education: Address 
of half an hour by W. C, Ward. 3. Female 
Education: Address of half an hour by Robt. 
Frazer. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 3-5 O'CLOCK. 
1. Devotional exercises, 3 to 3:30. 
2. Na soual exsteisss; 3 3:30t04. 
3. Report on Sabbath-schools. 4 tos, 

Rev. J. M. Fortune, Chairman. Opening 
address, half hour, by Rev. W, C. Bledsoe. 

~ RVENING SESSION, 8-10 o'cLOCK. 
1. Devotional exercises. 8 to 8:30. 
2. Report on ‘Temperance. 8:30 to 10. 

Rev, B. H. Crumpton, Chairman. Openi 
address, half hour, by Rev. Jos. Shackel- 
ford, D.D, 

TUESDAY, JULY 21st. 
MORNING SESSION, 9-1 O'CLOCK. 

1. Devotional exercises. 9.10 9:30, 
2. Miscellaneous business. 9:30 to 10, 

3. Bible and Colportage work. 10 to 11. 
Opening address, half hour, by Rev. W. 

ilkes. 
4. Be ont on Woman's Work. 11 to 12. 

By Rev. H. Clay Taul. Opening address, 
half hour, by Rev. J. C. Wright, 
5. Any unheard Reports or other unfinish- 

ed business, 12 to 1. 
NOTES. 

I. If necessary the Convention will sr- 
range for and id an afternoon session 
Tuesday. : 

2. Chairmen of committees are requested 
to have their respective reports in the Cop- 
vention at the time Jpscifed for them, 

Brethren appoint to make | A 

i ddr, requested to ? sent he 

Bro. West: 1 desire to express my 

gratification at the lecture delivered 
before the theological students of 
‘Howard College by Rev. W. B 

‘and published in the AL-   a os   
1. Ministerial Edu.



  

> Com. 

. “hel known to be as kind at heart, as true| 

| Near Mt. Hope, Rev. Rame Pick- 
| ens and Lillie Bean. In Montgomery, 

$| Edward Farley and Hanna Dowe; 
r| also George L. Y aris and Mary A. 

Garside. oN Autaugaville, Wm. Her- 
man and Julia Clark. 

Reese and Sallie Cok. At Seale, W. 
A. Bellamy and Fannie Bickerstaff. 
At Center Springs, Jus. F. Cain and 
Hattie Lyle. 

mod I ee 

Deaths in Alabama. 

Near Moulton, James Sian. In 
Montgomery, infant son of Mr. and 

% | Mrs. T. J. Sykes. At Tuskegee, Mrs. 
J. W. Hunter; also, Mrs. B. F. How- 
ard. At LaPlace, W. A. Sanders. Jn 
Dale county, Hattie McDonald. Near 
Skipperville, Mrs. Jno. S. Faulk. At 
‘Geneva, Daniel Beasley. Near Ozark, 
G. B. Wilkinson. At Prattville, ex 
Judge Wyatt M. Gholson. Near 
Akron, James Collins. At Six Mile, 
Mrs. Sarah E. Thompson. Near 
Greenville, Joshua Barrett. In Green- 
ville, infant of Mr. and Mrs. C. W, 

| Sheppard. In Mobile, Frederick 
Bromberg. At Jacksonville, Prof. J. 
G. Ryals. Near Warrior Stand, Ma 
con county, Mrs. E. H Strickland. 
At Mt, Carmel, Dr. Jas. D. Fonville, 
In Morgan county, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charley Dillard. At Som- 
erville, Natty Boyd. Near Calera, 
Mrs. Virginia Millstead. At Childers. 

t | burg, John Finn. In Talladega, in- 
€ | fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. An- 

‘dessa; also, H. Heine. In Selma, 

 ————. en 

~ OBITUARY. 

Died, in Chilton ¢ county, Ala, on 

le 7th of March, 1885, in the 56th 
year of her dge, Mrs. Corrie Mullins, 
second wife of Eld. Jas. A. Mullins, 

| alter a lingering and painful illness of 
eighty-five days from typhoid fever 

and neuralgia of the brain. She was 
baptized at Mt. Zion Baptist church 

{in Chilton county, in the sumer of 
1856, by Bro. Mullins, and remained 
a faithful member until her death. 

| She: was the mother of nine children, 

lone of whom preceded her to the 
| grave last October, oth day. Seven 

of her children joined their mother's 
church in their teens. The youngest 

it: ‘has not reached her teens, and one 
| son who has not joined is in his teens. 
I hope: they will not let their teens | 

‘I pass before they put on the blessed 

| Savior by baptism. Sister Mullins 
“| was a good wife, a kind mother; took 

4 ’ | good care of home and prepared for. 

2 { heaven, All is well with her now. 

She died as she had lived, calm asa 

summer sun setting amid the beau- 

| ties and glories of 3 grateful world. 

| Her degth touched ajtender chord in 
‘the neighborhood, some three hun- 
‘dred persons attending her barial 

Bro. Mullins has the sympathy of 

many brethren and friends. 
= _Janzs L Samrny. 

At Camden, 
te | Frank Hutchings, of Randolph, and 

| Mamie Hart. At Hayneville, Dudley | 

‘tion 

  

SiH, he ate am admiring 
| friend in every acquaintance. We |P® 

as | have ever known a nobler specimen |’ 
- | of young manhood, nor one who ex- 

| hibited riore or brighter traits of true | 
9 | Christian character. Eulogy awakens | 

2 no new emotion in the hearts of those | 

who knew him, nor can it throw a’ 
brighter lustre on the name and char-| 

sto 

in the Tonks: service seem: Ss 
their chief delight. 

Resolved, That we commend their : 
10 the watch.care of the 

{chur and pray that the great Head | 
of the Church may be to them a father | m= 

thetless and a husband to the 4 the 

R. E. Perrus, 
R. M. Bach, 
N. D. Crurcher, 

Committee. 

acterof Charlie Phipps; for he was | [BY 

to principles of right and honor, as 
0 affectionate to brother and Sister, au 

is chore me by God; 8 it 

Bl ta tach and all of these  comidors- 
| tions. In society, in «church, in every 

circle in which he moved, his loss will 
be keenly felt; but how irreparable that 
loss in the family circle now so sadly 
broken by the death of son and broth- 
er! It almost seems like intrusion to 
lift the wail which shows his mother 

bowed and wasted with grief over the 
loss of her dear boy, and the sisters 
who clung to him as a part of their 
very natures; bat if there is consola- 

in sympathy their burden is 
lightened, for the hearts of us all sick- 
én and bleed as we realize he will 

never be with us again till our desti- 
nies blend together in the light of an- 
other world. But to those grief 

stricken ones we say: Your loss is his | 

gain, for your son and brother has 
passed the long night of suffering, and 
is robed, winged and crowned in the 

kingdom of God, and dwells in the 

society of angels. Never was suffering 
so long and severe borne with more 
heroic fortitude, and Christian 'pa- 
tience. When asked about his hopes 
and prospects, he replied: “I have no 
preference between life and death; 

I am willing to live,I am willing to die 

-] leave it entirely with the Lord.” 
With him there was nothing left worth 
living for—the measure of earthly 

success was full; and when the Cap- 
tain of Salvation called for the trans- 
fer of this noble soldier from the field 
militant to the field triumphant, he 

gladly obeyed the summon, and gent- | 
| ly as a babe falls asleep on its moth- 

er’s breast, his pure spirit plumed its 
wings, passed through heaven's glory 
gate, and now rests in the bosom of 
its Savior, 

“There is world above, 
Where parting is unknown; 

A long eternity of love 
Formed for the good alone; 

And faith beholds the dying here, 
Tradsplanted to that glorious sphere.” 

The church at Rocky Mt. asks the 

ALABAMA BAPTIST to publish the 
above. C. 8S. Jounson, 

nic I rns 

Resolutions. 

The committee appointed in con- 
ference to draft suitable resolutions 

in reference to our deceased brother, 
Preston E. Taylor, report: 

- Whereas, It has pleased our ever 

blessed and allwise Father in his wis- 
dom to call from among us our very 
much beloved and esteemed brother, 
Preston E. Taylor, who departed this 
life Feb. 13th, 1885; therefore 

Resolved, That in the death of 
young Bro, Taylor, Harmony church 
has lost a valuablé and influential 

member, and one who bid fair to do 

much good; the community a true: | 
hearted friend; his bereaved frwily 
an affectionate son and loving brotaer. 

Resolved, That we. deeply mourn | 
the loss of our deceased brother, and § 

sympathize with his grieved family. 
“Resolved, That & Opy of these res 4 

1 Ww. DURDEN, 
: “Committee, 

Mr. Zion Bars Barry CHUCH, 
2: April 4th, 1885. 

, your committee to draft reso- 
regard to the deaths of our 

| 10 retum our grateful 

ble Yar 
! Worms, a Who ead isgases Joctiiay » 

a ihe teeth, catse headache,or 
ther From medicines do, 

 Ibenrichesand the bi +i Jairifies lood, inulates 
lation of 

nd Del : 

ase Ee 1 ent Feve 
Tueigy, So 
“aa Tho seine re above trade mark and 

nes on wrapper. Take no other, 
ator BROWN CHEMICAL (0. BALTINORE, HD, 

OnwarD! ea 
We are not crossing ping the | Rubicon, we have 

passed that stream in our onward career, but 
we will cross the Alabama River, and we will 
march across it as the children of Israel did 

. of yore the Red Sea, dry shod. 

Oberndorf & Ullman 
in common with all good citizens: of Selma. 
take a just pride in this Grand Achievement, 
and we feel to-day more than ever that 

Selma Has a Future Before Her 

which no power on earth can take from her. 
This is an epoch in the history of Selma, 

and we, too, can look ‘back a score of years 
when we commenced in an humble way 
while to-day our business has increased ten. 
fold.. We say this in no boastful manner, for 
it is, after. all, due to the place end to the 
kindly patronage of its people and the peo- 
ple of the surrounding country that we have 
achieved this success, and to them this is 

A Filling Occasion 
ncknowledgments, Our 

friends may parddn us for this slight digres- 
siom: We call attention this day to a magnifi- 
cent line of Men's 

SUMMER CLOTHING. 
Sicilian, Mohair, Seersucker and Batiste 

Coats, and Coats and Vests of latest and 
most desirable styles. An elegant line 

o. Pique Vests at 75 cents are 
the greatest bargains ever 

OFFERED, 

Straw Hats. 
An immense line of Mackinaw, Manilla and 

English Straw Hats of finest quality and 
latest shapes. Also a great variety of 

Light Felt Hats. 

50 Doz. Children’s Shirt Waists 
in greatest variety of Patterns, at 25, 40, 

50 and 75 cents. We solicit a call, 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
- 26 & 28 BROAD 8ST. 

Selma, --- Ala. 

 SADAME 

_FOY's 

CORSET 
ASD 

Shirt Support ir 

  

Rev. Waa. B. Free: | _   

By der of the chureh i in ounfer. 

k No. 6, 

German or 

  

Li CHURCH ; 

A SCHOOL BELLS. 

i Ek Rumsey & Wy 
SENECA FALLS, 

R.Y. USA, 
 Sizxs AD PRICES, 

i am SE ae 

3 Ane, 

No. 3, 
No. 8 a no 
No, 9, 38in...,..928 lbs. 

NPIUM and WHISKY HABITS cured at 
home without But pain, Book of particulars 

sent Free, WOOLLEY, M.D,, 

WANTED for DR. SCOTT'S 

Atlanta, Ga. 

AGENTS beautiful Electric Corsety, 
Address DR, SCOTT, 842 Broadway, 5t., N.Y 

THE SOUTHERN ATLA 
T Aen eR Deore hy 

BENE 

susan 130 OO 
  

  

  

  

AGENTS COIN MONEY who sell Du. Cisse’ % 
: Famiey cw Hs Price $2.00. Write for Cirens 

Te 

85 cq 4 

AW. Hamcron & Cou Aun Arbor, Mich 

ROSES! Wa B. 250 Bb Fo 

MORPHINE HARIT B AR 
U9 {URED BOOK FREE. 3 

J.C. Hovemax, Jefferson, Vi 

CANCER ULCERS 
Cured without the knife or loss of bl 
superior to al all other methods. i oh 
gured }1 © Descriptive ENE, 17% P 

gL seen by all the great 

De. BH. GREE 

THE IE WORLD'S WONDERS Tr cal, and Polar Ex. 
of the y Expedition. 

om New Book : Mishary outsells pel hey Agents 
wasted, on Salary or Comminslon, Write for al Terms 

Se, Clrculas, HISTORICAL Pus. Co, Phiiwdeiphin Pu. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
wergy and gespeets bility for our business te hae 

lg ti aged pre ned. ALARY 285 to #50 
References exchanged, GAY BROS, 14 Barclay st, N.Y, 

SAMPLE » ne Catalogue, 

  

Vasily 
Hundreds of i 

hiet sent free. Address 

  

  

A Lending London Phys 
feinn Establishes an 
Oflive in New York 

Prom Ax. JoURNAL OP MEptcns 
“he Ah Mesarole, who makes 

Bapec nity of Epilepsy, has with. 

om), diab treated and cured mors 
hi eases hanany sther ving phive 

5 simply been astonishing: we Lave 
d of oases of over 20 years standing cared by him, he 

narantees & 8 ere. gi argo Hotels « and Trostise sent free. 
va P.O. md Kxpreas address 

ge AB. MESEROLE, No. 08 Joha Street, Now Yok 

ONSUMPTION, 
ase thous 0 EY Se she worst kind esas hn 
snatinghee RE aaey Indeed LES Ag A inith 

ns that I wiil send TW 

vie 

  

VALUABLE HA on Ld axis, 

% He 

Bend BO ots. and 
( ment, to last 20 sd symplom (rind boi, 

Which i Sonyines the Jamel incre lutons thas of hy 
ton wvely and permapenily cures si sm 

pout treatment, the worst eases of Cstaryl, though the 
Pe the nose have become affected, causing Loss of Smell, 

Offensive Broash, Sore Throst, Deafuess, Hay Fever, Cough, 
Bronchitis and Incipient Sonsump fa. No Snufls, washes, 
douches, Julialers ar stoi Atamizre A Over J000 amas ournd, 

erat uicras) Addrems ddrees DR ©. CX. BROCK RGTON, 
Conti this paper) 30% Fooure Avesvx, Lovevaas, Ky, 

Brown Improved Coltivator, 
The Brown Manufacturing Company have 

for many years held a place at the head 
of the large list of Manufacturers of Cotton 
and Corn Cultivators, They have devoted 
much time and money in perfecting their 
machines, and I now offer their Improved 
Walking Cultivators, which are unsurpassed 
for simplicity, durability and efficiency. 
They are free from many defects heretofore 
existing in machines of this class, They are 
exactly what is needed. 

Correspondence solicited, 
CORNELIUS YOUNG, 

GENERAL AGENT, 
Selma, Ala, 

WOMANS MEDICAL COLLEGE sisters 
Thorough instruction. Terms low. Special 
discount to missionaries, Good board. Low 
prices. Term begins Oct. 1, 1886, Address 
Dean, 157 Park Ave, Baltimore, Md, 

BARNES’ 
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Fe A set $y 
th Bt as Sok i Ag 

arewy wi Fvelnaes BE on, © min, 
ret — A paoslios lEerEwios iv 1h 

MY Hol of Ln eatiinry. Wao goad eh ed 
edt 5 ie —r wiih i 

Felon i hy bt ies In eS # 
Bi Eatin ot % Gand lr 

gon” ey id aid, on peeripy of pit Sug ath Roars 
Povo Clrenines for slime, 3dires 

ar FHOAPRON, 404 Arch St. Phila. Pa. 

COLLEGE SONGS, 
. » : - 

| Of The American Golleges.s 
7 By Hexry Raxpary Wate. 

One is tempted to pronounce this the very 
best collection of songs extant, If not that, 
certainly none better of the size exist, Mr 
Waite, who has already compiled three Col- 
fege Song Books condenses into this the 
cream of other collections, and has brought 
together something that will be welcome ia 

* | every household, as in every college. 
Seventy-four pieces of American, French, 

“Alvican” orig 

Price but go cents! 

MODERN BINGING LESSONS: Their 
Co ee and Abuse. 

¥. Botume. A short, but important essay, 

{ with valuable advice to all who are studying 
| voice culture, Price 3% cfs. 

| Send for Lists of EASTER MUSIC contain. 
ing 170 fine Chorals, Anthems, Songs, &c.   WELS' Mass, is. 

“ars cei ran new works of 
great meri, 

PUBLIC ‘a well selected Hymns 
about half as many Tunes, all appropriate 

{ U. §. Bonds to secure 

| Stocks and Bonds 

| Due from National Banks 1292.242.67 
Dus from Stale Banks 

Due from VU. S. Treasurer 14,199.21 | 

Cost ot 

TUMORS AND | 

achiree Bt., Atlants, Ga. : 

on thi 

ME, 10 Bk, Xow York. ; 

| PLYMOUTH ROCKS 

Jotunt eh a and Brow 

in, ‘nonsensical, | 

* | comic, pathetic, musical and all sparkiingly 

3 bright. 
: 

and WELS' Mass | | ™ 

; SCHOOL OL HYMNAL. By Tovng | | im 

Of Selr 
Statement al the Cl Close 

ment} Cr —   

: RESOURCES: 
Loans and Discounts §$ 395,178.56 

300,000.00 
109,180.34 
10,000. 00 
1,000.00 

circulation 

House 
Other real estate 

and Bankers 41,921.01 

Expenses and taxes 2,847.58 
Cash in Vault ; 223,407.84 

snal, 
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THOMAS S. BOWEN. 

GROCERS AND 
WESTERN 

The soldiers in the late war established tha fact 
that the Huckleberry was much more efficacious i a. 
Shivmic vas bowel Sreubles than the Blackberry, i 

very ong knows the Huckleberry growing alon 
side the Hl, but Tew Hare reieed = That x 

contains vae mast ¥ 3 
gent hesling principles to the bowels  asaip- 

Walter A. Taylor Atanta, 

THE POUL wre 0, Plog 
8 N. Oay 

Circulation 

, Ohio, 

zanrzr 7285: 

Capital Stock F400,000. 

Serples 22d "2lsss0.6884 
a 

' 270,000.00 

Beast 

Alabama. 
Carry heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low as any HouseZin 

The Slate. . 

L. H. WORTGONERY. 

MONTGOMERY & BOWEN 
DEALERS IN = 
PRODUCE, 

Walter Street, Selma, Alabama. 

THE LITTLE HUCKLEBERR FOR CHILDRENY ; 
9 TEETHING. § 

Dr. Bigger's Huckleberry Cordial 
Southern yemedy for curing Bagi E 
Cramp-Colle und Yall bowel affections, and restoring : 
the Litie one suffering such a drsinage upon the sy 
tem from the Be etic 0 TRES MING: Fars 
ail dp oy 
Two niBbiE TAY 

beaith RIDDLE and aniusement of th 

NRE RCE 
Folding Dress Pillow. 

folds info ane~-twentieth ¢ 
glosed and weighs but tae p 
Perfection, Durability, Simplicity, 8 

ew hen 

selivered on revel 
On Prank A. 
John BP. Fowler, 

+ Baltimore, and Farh 
  

  

ASSAR COLLEGE, 
vr FOR THE LIBERAL EOUGATION OF WOM 

ete College Course, Schools of Painting EN, 
Observatory, Laboratory of Chem. 

, Cabinets of Natural History, a 
rt, a Library of 15.008 Volumes, ten’ 

Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for its work, Students at present admitted to 
8 pooper] oh Catalogues sent on plication. 

CALDWELL, DL Da LLL Ds ri 

  

Cp Also all other Kinds of 
© omlants, Send fur beantifully 

{ilustrated catalogue to 
Tia McBeth, Springfield, 

Ole, 

uhar's Improved Cotton Planter 
oy Simple and Partoet in fs Operstion ; Drops 

roiled Seed or Perit 
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EXCLUSIVELY! 
My chickens are noted fer size, distinct 

markings and elegance of carriage. Cocks 
weigh {rom 10 to 12} pounds. No more 
fowls for sale until October next: Eggs now 
for $1.50 per thirteen: References: Capt. 
W. P. Armstrong, Pres, City National Bank, 
Selma, Ala, and Rev. J. L. West, ALA- 
BAMA Barriir, Address 

B. J. FORT, 
Marion Junction, Ala. 

A SPECIAL COLLECTION OF NINETY-SIX 
HYMNS, TUNES and CHANTS 

FUNERAL AND 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 
Together with sidtshie “Gos 
pel Bongs'* new and old, de- 

signed to cetpiort thoss 
thst mont. 

EDITED BY 

JAMES R. 

MORRAL. 

The 
hymns 
and tunes 
in this Hitde 
book are not 
kad or monroe. 
ful, but bapedul, 
cheering, and full of 

“ Gonsolation.”   Bound In flexible cloth for 
convenience in garrying {un 
{he pocket. Price, Bet. eagh 
by mall, postpaid, ¥1.60 per dosen 
by express, fe t prepaid. 

Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO. 
CINCINNATY, ORIO, 

vig Sear: Cotto Gicansr, 
  

pthe gin by re 
ag i. It gréath 

of the ling 
tio haveone i | 
For further in 

i TET C2774 GLEMEB NTPC 
PR weg St. Atlanta, Ca. 
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ted for devotional Exercises in i 

olf. Price socts., $a.50 per dosen.   ‘I Schoolyand ( 

  

  

GRATEFUL PRAISE, 
ANEW N, 8, BOOK BY J. H. FILLMORIL 

Pure in sentiment, rich in music. Sam: 
ple copy, in boards, 25 cents; per dozen by 
express, $3.60; per dozen by mail, 84. Spec. 
imen pages free. 

FILL MORE BROS, 
No. 185 Race Street, Cincinnati, 0. 

BAPTIST 
YEAR-BOOK 

: FOR 1885. 
-8vo., 192 Pages.- 

Price Reduced to 25 Cents. 
— i RE 

At this reduced price the Year-Book should 
find a place in the study of every Baptist in. 
terested in the progress of the denomination, 

The issue for 1885 is greatly improved in 
every respect, and CONTAINS THE LIsT oF 
MINISTERS omitted last year, 

Am. Bapt. Publication Society, 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; v: 

256 Washington Street, and 
10 Tremont Temple, Boston; 

9 Murray Street, New York; 
151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; 

110g Olive Street, St, Bt. Louis. 

Stained Gass 
Many FACTURED BY 1 

French Silyvering 

ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO0., 
§ 914 St. Charles B81.,8¢ Louis, Mol 

esi and Estimates Furnished 
: in, on Application, 

4 oy Read our Testimonials, 

YWARTED Christian men and women to 

sell our ‘Child's ible” with an inten 
duction hy Rev. 1. H. Viaceut; D.D, Une 
woman sold £1 in two weeks, ong 90 10 Iwo 
small towns, one man 40 the first four days 
among strangers, one 65 in a town of 674 
people, one 73 in a village of 994, Give pre 
vious business experience, 
Cassirt, & Co., Limited, $22 B'dway, N.Y, 

WHETHER CHOLERA : 
ery selicider shoo] kKoow 

A Tn ar and disin are the groalest pre. 
ventives. ; 
purpose 18 

——— 

oS) 
1 

hE X 

The princijel wud vin et Tg ie 

3 a , DREYDOPPEL $ BORAX SOAP, 
snsing, bios #3 ; : 

eigthey betas whiin and parity Posies can 
nied in all Aejartients of & house fikh oo usivel 

EYDOPP EL 8 SOAP sesoldinfell hold. DR 
ponnd 
Clauss pe 

SKIN DISEASES, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Ringworm, Borex, Plinpies, and 
sll liehing Bkin Erm DT cured or 
vented hy the eh. nse of BRESON'8 ARO 
MATIC ALL nf BULPHUR 8040, an ox 
guisite besutifier of the complexinn aud lotlet 
reanisite, © 20 cents, by drogiriste or sent by mail. 
Address Wa DREYDOPYEL, or Mtr, 208 Dorth Frond 

Street. Philadeln bin, Pa. 
| Dreydoppel’s Disinfecting Powder, 16 B ceuia 4 large bas a 
  

Southern Teachers’ Agency. 
Aids Teachers to secuve desirable positions, 

Gives Principals, Presidents and Trustees of 
Jleges of competent teacher 

to fill all hast s of positions. Also rents and 
sells School 2:4 College Property. 

For circular or other information, enclose 
stamp and address; - 
SOUTHERN TEACHERS AGENCY, 

P. O Box ato, Birmingham, Als. 
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